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Queridos hermanos y hermanas en Cristo, beloved brothers and sisters in Christ:  
 
Grace and peace to you! 
 
COVID-19 has changed the heart of the people in so many ways. For Pastor Samuel, this crisis has                  
opened new ways to interact with more people—friends and not so friendly people. 
  
Last year, a group of heavily armed gang members entered the church building. They asked for the                 
leader. Pastor Samuel came forward. The guests at the shelter also stood with him. The leader of the                  
gang threatened them all, and when he was ready to give the order to kill them ... the gang leader’s cell                     
phone rang! The person on the other end of the line told him not to do anything yet; he and his men put                       
down their guns and went away. The fear stayed for a while, but the grace of God was also there,                    
present like never before. 
 
As the months passed, Pastor Samuel realized that the members and the leader of the gang lived not far                   
away from Frontera de Gracia church. “Every time I drove from my home to the church I saw them,                   
sitting on the porch, looking outside. Sometimes our eyes would meet, mine and the leader’s. No words.                 
Nothing but a serious look at each other,” said Samuel. 
 
Pastor Samuel has been praying     
for the lives of these people,      
especially asking God for an     
opportunity to share the gospel     
love with him. As COVID-19     
approached Juarez, the border    
closed, transportation of goods    
stalled, industries closed, stores    
in the neighborhood closed as     
well, and food became scarce     
for all. 
 
Frontera de Gracia began providing food—not much, but enough for people to get by. Two or three                 
times Samuel passed the house of the gang leader. One day he had the courage to stop and speak with                    
this man. “Good afternoon sir! Do you need anything?” The serious look vanished in an instant as the                  
man replied, “Si! Esta crisis está dura para todos … mom! Yes! This crisis is hard for everyone…Mom!                    
Here is the pastor giving some food. Do you want some? Mom, can you come outside?” The leader also                   
called out to his gang, who were inside the house. Samuel noticed that one of them was missing. They                   
told him that their friend had been sentenced to 25 years in prison and that there was nothing they                   
could do for him. Samuel heard about their lives and how they had been disrupted by this health crisis. It                    
was more than Pastor Samuel was looking for. This was a smile from God. 
  
 
 
 



The White Van 
At the beginning of the year, Pastor Samuel and his church were given a van by another church in the                   
USA. Here is a firsthand account of how it has been a blessing, as a way of saying “thank you” for this                     
amazing gift! 
 

From Pastor Samuel:  
 
I never imagined how much a      
van would help and what a      
difference it would make    
among our immigrant   
brothers and sisters. Thank    
you for providing this    
transportation for Frontera de    
Gracia. 
  
Each week we serve families in      

need, most of them Cubans who have been waiting to cross the border for a while. We have brought                   
food to them all over Ciudad Juarez. Sometimes I have one or two volunteers delivering with me, but                  
after a day or two they don’t come back. I understand; it is hard work. But I feel that I need to continue                       
no matter what, because people need to eat.  
  
Often what happens is that a person will share my phone number with someone else, and then that                  
person will contact me to ask for delivery to their places. As the day goes on, more people will share my                     
name, and suddenly I will have several messages on my phone. I will try to make a list of the messages                     
as they come and then deliver the items within the areas I am in at that moment. I have traveled all over                      
this big city. I have been in streets that I never could have imagined were there. I now know more                    
neighborhoods than before, more people, more friends.     
  
The local news reported that our Mexican government is delivering food           
to all our nationals throughout the city. People are hungry everywhere.           
Sadly, after two months of doing this, I have not yet seen another             
person or company delivering food. Sometimes locals will stop me to           
ask for or even demand food because they think I am part of this army               
of food delivery hired by the government. It has been hard for me to say               
no to them because I know that immigrants are at the bottom of the              
government’s list for food delivery or any goods, especially those who           
are not in a shelter in the city. 
  
Before COVID-19, many Cubans knew that crossing the border was          
becoming a long wait—6, 8, 10, 12 months, or more. Some began to             
find jobs in Mexico. The Mexican government allows them to apply for a             
work visa, and after a while many of them have been able to rent a               
small apartment or house. Sometimes they band together to be able to            
rent a decent place. Some have even found jobs together at the same             
company, as a way of supporting themselves while they wait for their            
appointment. This made life a bit better.  
 



As COVID-19 became more evident in the city, companies began to lay off workers. Migrant workers                
were the first to lose their jobs. Many Cubans ended up losing their houses and apartments, sometimes                 
because landlords are cutting the gas and electricity in order to force them out. I cannot blame the                  
landlords or the Cubans, but all of us are in a very dire situation. We all need to eat. 
 

I am trying, along with other pastors and        
leaders in our community, to find      
financial relief to help pay for the       
utilities so Cubans at least have a decent        
place to live for now. The border is still         
closed. We might find some relief to       
cover some of the cost, but we don’t        
know if it will be enough to last until         
officials open the border and begin      
accepting any appointments.   
 

Most of the products I have in my white van are basic food like tomatoes, onions, eggs, oil, rice, beans,                    
spaghetti, toilet paper, corn flour, potatoes, enough for between 80 and 100 people each week. I                
purchase from local stores. Part of it is paid for with your help; the other part I receive from the local                     
government and from nonprofits that are specifically working with immigrants in the city.  
 
I ask them to meet me at the road and to bring their own bags because I buy items in bulk, and plastic                       
bags are a commodity that I don’t have to give away. I always ask people if among them there is a                     
pregnant couple, and if there is, I make sure to give them a little bit more. Also, I make sure to connect                      
them to a doctor, so they have the proper care for the baby and the mother and are able to visit the                      
doctor regularly and on time.   
 
Because people know that I am a pastor, they sometimes tell me about the challenges they have had                  
lately. One couple recently told me about being robbed in their house by the local police, who hit the                   
man and the pregnant women. We are not sure if these were “real” police or people who were hired to                    
hurt this man and woman for some reason. I prayed with them and made sure the woman was                  
connected with my friend “D,” a doctor who is helping me with the new mothers and babies. 
  
My old green car was pretty much worn out when I received the white van. Thank you for all the tools                     
and prayers, which allow me to serve our brothers and sisters in Christ. I am exhausted physically but full                   
of gladness to serve and care for our guests in the city. 
  
New Leadership 
 
One of the most beautiful pieces of news        
for Frontera de Gracia church is that since        
December 2019 we have had the blessing       
of receiving four Cubans as future leaders       
of the church that is emerging from this        
ministry. God has called them, and now       
they are learning more about their new       
faith. Some of them have preached once or twice and have helped their friends.  



We are confident that God has raised new leaders at this border for his glory. This health crisis has                   
stopped the training at the local Bible school, but it has also raised new questions about God and the                   
challenges ahead. They are continuing their Bible school online for now. Please pray for them. 
  
Questions and Dreams 
 
There are many questions to be answered for our brothers and sisters at the border. There are also                  
many questions for the future of Frontera de Gracia ministry. COVID-19 has put more pressure on those                 
who are waiting at the border. Many have been waiting for months, some even for years, and now they                   
are wondering if they need to stay longer or go back to their home country, to start their life in Mexico                     
or keep the door open for an opportunity to continue their journey to the USA. For Frontera de Gracia,                   
the question is, what does God have for us as we continue our ministry within the immigrant                 
community?    
 
For now, our dream is to continue to serve and care for our guests, with dignity and love. We dream of                     
caring for those who are in need of a doctor, a place of safety, and most of all a place to encounter the                       
Lord and Savior. We have a sense of call to serve in the name of the one who first loves us. 
  
Please join us in praying for the health of our guests, for a job that gives them dignity, for good bosses,                     
for a place of rest, for people who care for them, for daily bread, for the border to be open so they can                       
get to their appointment, and for grace and love in Christ to be known by all. Pray also for the doctors                     
and nurses in the city, including my brother Abiel and my sister-in-law Mayte. 

  
Thank you for your prayers and support. Without your and God’s help this couldn’t be possible.  
¡Muchas gracias!  
 
Humbly,  
 
Samuel Lopez, Frontera de Gracia Church, Ciudad Juárez, Mexico  
Angel Lopez, Third Reformed Church, Holland, Michigan 


